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G&M Bus Service Enters Year Two
by Kathleen Marron
E ditor
"Everyday we get somebody new
[ veryday." emphasized G &M Bus
Driver Ron Berkenpas. one of the two
regular bus drivers of the Grand Valley
route
Last November. The Grand Rapids
Area Transit Authority voted to end bus
service from Grand Valley's campus
At the lime. G R A T A charged a
$1 50 one way fare "The college really

wanted to keep the cost at 75 cents
either way." said Bob Stoll, director of
Student Activities So Grand Valley
turned to The Michigan Stale
Transportation Board for help
The Transportation Board contacted
GSM Coaches Through the Michigan
State Bus Loan Program, designed to
help build bus ridership. bus
companies are able to buy new
equipment with low interest loans on
the condition that the bus company
provides inter city community service

"This helps us keep our obligation "
explained G &M's general manager
Henry Meyer
G SM Coaches is a 30 year old local
chartered bus company Its present
owners have owned G SM Coaches
for 10 years "We have buses right now
m Washington D C . Mackinac and New
York," said Berkenpas, a former North
Star Busline (now known as Shorlway,
employee
"They were
badly
organized I like working with G SM
better"

Grand Valley contracted G &M
Coaches last November "I've only had
one run without any people." stated
Berkenpas
"All the students have
been so pleasant Wo have very little
problems " G SM's brochure boasts
"Transportation was never this grand'"
Indeed, compared with the oty buses
it is a luxury liner c o m p l e t e w th
bathrooms in the back
One bus rider, Chauncey Ridley
commented "It's convenient I take the
bus whenever I can " He also said "I
drive when I'm running late though "
Ron Berkenpas trades off days with
other regular driver Dick Bos "We
have a beck up driver too " sa d
Berkenpas Lie expects ridership to
increase once winter starts
"lake
Michigan Drive gets really bad in th*;
winter
Buses can plow through
anything, cars are too light a bus t r.
more weight on Ihe wheels "
The service however is riot lim.s A
to Grand Valley students
Been
G R A T A bus service runs only ' Covell Street and ! ake Michiq m ! :r . •
Grand Rapids Juu.-t Co'l.-g** "V- !• • '

Pres. Lubbers
Addresses
Quality of
Student Life
By Jeff Brand
News Editor
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News Capsule
Local
Russell Rector, senior
at Allendale High School,
was still in critical condition at
3:00 p.m. Tuesday. He and a
friend were struck by a car on
M-45 Thursday, Nov. 6.
His classmate, Jay Kirby
Micho, was killed in the
accident.
This was the
second time in two weeks
that an Allendale youth has
been fatally injured in a car
accident.
Exactly one week earlier,
16-year-old Sharia Lenee
Driesenga was killed when
her car collided with another
vehicle in Blendon Township.
She was the junior class
president at Allendale High
School.
The two teens involved in
last week’s accident were
riding together on a bike
home from work just after
dark when they were struck
by a car just west of
Allendale.

National

State
Corp.

A student was rescued

reported Thursday, Nov. 6, it
will close 11 plants in the
c o u n tr y -fiv e
plants
in
Michigan.
The four assembly plants
and one stamping facility
employ more than 16,850
hourly workers in the state.

Saturday from an air duct in a
U n iversity of Louisville
building after being stuck
since Tuesday, Nov. 4.
The Rescuers, who worked
for about two hours freed
Jerry Livers, 19.
Livers was reported in
stable condition Saturday
night after suffering- a broken
arm and ribs from a 40 foot
fall.
The chemistry student told
officials that he could not
remember how he ended up
in the duct. His friends,
however, informed police that
he often explores similar
areas when bored.

General

M otors

While state officials say this
is a mixed bag of good and
bad news, it was reported
last week that for every
assembly line worker who
loses a job, three supply
sector jobs are also lost.
An additional 50 thousand
supplier jobs in the state
could be at risk, according to
analyst estimates.
The plant closings in
Michigan are to be engaged
in the next three years. The
country's top automaker said
that it will close more plants
in the future and also said
that it will trim 25 percent of
its white-collar work force by
1990.

Man Loses Control
On Bridge, Dies
By Jeff Brand
News E ditor _

According to detective Schliewe,
three backpacks have been stolen from
Campus Police were called to the
cubbyholes which line the wall in front
M-45 bridge over the Grand River
of the campus bookstore
Tuesday morning when a 24-year-old
Two were reported missing "on
Allendale man was fatally wounded in
Friday, Nov. 7 and another on Monday,
an early morning traffic accident
Nov. 10 Police are investigating the
The accident occured at 6:30 on the
matter.
east side of the bridge.
According to Ottawa County Sheriff's
Department officials Scott Lee Brown,
A warrant was issued last week for
of Allendale received multiple internal
the arrest of a student on one count of
injuries.
Grand Valley Police Chief Allen malicious destruction to property under
Wygant said Brown, who is not a Grand $100 and on one count of illegal entry.
Campus security officials report that
Valley student, lost control of his car
the
student broke a window on campus
when crossing the bridge. He struck
property
and entered through a door
another vehicle driven by Kelley S
after
residents
in the apartment advised
Ferguson of Grand Rapids Ferguson
him
not
to
enter
was rushed to Butterworth Hospital and
The name is being withheld pending
treated for minor injuries
Conditions Tuesday morning were arraignment in Hudsonville District
snowy and cold
Dectective Grant Court scheduled for Wednesday
Schliewe said the bridge is usually very morning
icy after a snowfall

blue avenue
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J nr/tl Teen Dies in
Auto!Bike Accident

N e a r-B liz z a rd

Compiled by Jeff Brand

International
Thirty-seven years after
the Navy repair ship Dixie
sailed out of Qingdao harbor
ahead of the victorious
communist forces, three U S.
warships are returning for a
port call and warm welcome
from the Chinese navy.
The visit to Qingdao started
Wednesday, Nov. 12 and
marks the first time U.S. Navy
ships have been in China
since the departure of the
Dixie in 1949.
The

w o rld ’ s

la rg e st

optical telescope will be built
in the Southern Hemisphere
by three U.S. institutions in
the 1990's according to the
Newhouse press.

snow s

across the northern Plains
blocked air and ground travel
Saturday.
The N ational W eather
Service in North Dakota
called the weather system,
"an extremely dangerous
storm."
Poor visibility, strong winds
and high snow drifts crippled
traffic in Minnesota, Montana
and North Dakota.

ALLENDALE WOMEN’S
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE
UNION ASKS...
"DID YOU KNOW?"
At
P arkland
M em orial
Hospital in Dallas, Texas, as
m a n y as 2 7 WACers wander
into the emergency room
each week.
"They don't
know where they are or what
happened to them," says
drug counselor Alex Appiah.
"They only know they
smoked a funny cigarette."
WACers may experience
hallucinations, severe mood
swings, and lasting mental
illness, sponsored by
Vernon's Hardware

The telescope, to be built in
C h ile ,
w ill
have
an
eight-meter mirror and will
cost $25 m illion.
The
C arnegie Institution will
provide half the funds for the
te le s c o p e
w h ile
the
University of Arizona and
Johns Hopkins University will
each contribute 25 percent.

ASSISTANT EDITORS
Gale Research Company, a maior
publisher of reference books (or
lib ra rie s w o rldw id e, is seeking
candidates for editorial positions to
do research and w r i t i n g f o r ou r
books. Bachelor's degree in English,
Language or Humanities is highly
preferred, college course work and
interest m literature of many per
ods is required

These are entry

level positions that offer odvance
menl opportunities O ur benefit
packoge includes flexible working
hours, medical, dental, optical and
prescription drug insurance tuition
assistance, and paid time off be
tween Christmas ond New Year s
if interested, please send 'esume
co lle g e transcript if available
along with a typewritten, nonreturn
able e xpostfary writing sample ot

'I’erar y nature no iQurnal.sn' cf ’

"L u b b e rs " from page 1________
Grand Valley population stays at this
level
The Grand Valley president said, "It
would be an objective to keep the
population of this campus at five
thousand." He said the smaller number
here should make Grand Valley, "A very
high quality place for academics "

C'PS
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Dear Lanthorn Editor:
Professor Carl Bajema, in
his October 22 letter to the
editor, supported a claim by
Richard Dawkins that a
monkey in front of an Apple
computer would produce the
S h a k e s p e ria n
ph ra se ,
"Methinks like a weasel," in a
mere 43 generations. He
then suggests that this
process is a simulation of
neoDarwinian evolution by
cu m m u la tive
s e le ctio n ,
w h e re
a
g e n e ra tio n
represents an evolutionary
mutation.
Let's probe a bit further with
this logic and ask: "How long
would it take a monkey in
front of an Apple computer to
write the complete works of
S h a k e s p e a re ? ”
Let's
assume his works would
consumbe 1000 typewritten
pages. Then using Dawkins'
argument, it would take over
five million generations to
produce the works of
Shakespeare!
Man with all his attributes
(e g intelligence, personality,
and consciousness)
is
infinitely more complex than
1000 Shakesperian works
each 1000 pages long How
long would it take a monkey
with an Apple computer to
produce the latter work?
Over five billion generations'
Now, imagine the amount of
time for som ething as
complex as man to evolve
even under a cummulative
s e le c t io n
p ro c e s s
Astronomical1
Professor Bajema, if the
world is four billion years old,
you just ran out of time with
your Darwinian cummulative
selection theory on evolution1
As often is the case in
science, Professor Bajema is
out of his field of expertise
when it comes to the
application of mathematics
and p ro ba bility
The
"monkey and Apple" theory
does not add up Rather, the
use of probability is a strong
argument against not lor
evolution
Where did man come from9
Not by evolution as some
proclaim
Rather, the
com plexity and intricate
design of man demands that
God is our Creator
Prof George Sturm
Mathematics

Gear Editor
Rodd Monts wrote an
• c e m the October 15
that was tilled with
"r'an/ inaccuracies
in his
jest to listen to a fnend he
w'ote with hearing only one
■ ce ot a story For a reporter
•; oe credible he must make
- .re tnat his information is
,e and accurate and no*
•• iitorialized based upon n,s
■.pimon
Rodd n e v er
.ontacted myself or one c
: a coaches to hear our pom'
. * *iew concerning ’ ~e
•• > player m question
As a sta" our pc Cy s to
ake decisions cased -c c "

what is best for our program
and our players. In regard to
"red-shirt" policy, it is the
decision of the coaching staff,
not of the player, to decide if
he is to be red-shirted.
Red-shirting, however, is
discussed with the team and
the players on a number of
occasions: each individual
has an opportunity to give
input.
We have great
concern for our players.
In w ritin g an article,
reporters should be accurate.
Rodd should have mentioned
that the player was a friend
and that he had not made the
effort to contact both sides. It
is apparent that the article
was not written with the ideas
of being objective.
Sincerely
Tom Beck, Football Coach

Dear Lanthorn Editor:
Professor Page states in
his November 5 letter that he
has the highest regard for
science. Unfortunately, just
saying it doesn't make it so.
Professor Page proceeds to
misrepresent our scientific
understanding of natural
processes and goes on to
contend that science cannot
o b s e rv e
or
m easure
w h a te v e r

he

w a n ts

to

:e^a o,y deserve *:
^ 'c a re s s

Copnpiled by Arthur Radlicki

"It will affect my dad more
because he is in that type of
business, 209 Engineering
(makes parts for G.M.). He
does not like Japanese
imports."

Bob Pool
Junior
"Well, I'm laid off myself. It
definitely will not be good for
Detroit. What are they going
to do with 29,000 in their
unemployment office?
Makes you think that
something is not right with
G.M.!"

Terry Triggs
Ju n io r
S o cio lo g y

Mike Miles
Freshm an
G eo g ra p h y/A rch e o lo g y

"It affects me personally I
work for them and am laid off
at the moment My plant is
one not considered to be shut
down "

"Probably not too directly "

Diane Scholten
Sophom ore
Social Work

Gina Suchy
Freshman
Education
"I don't know if it will affect
me,
but
I
have
a
brother-in-law laid off so it will
affect the family. It's not
good."

c a ll

spiritual phenomena. Just
calling a belief religious or
s p ir itu a l
does
not
automatically mean that it
cannot be tested using
scientific methodologies
Professor Page attempts to
put "the issue of life by
random natural selection or
by the purpose and design
'after its kind' of a Supreme
Being
aside "
Sorry
Professor Page but I cannot
allow you to get away with (1)
m isrepresentin g
natural
selection as a random
process, and (2) erroneously
contending that the only
religious alternative is a
belief m the independant
creation of each species
"after its kind " There are
numerous
scholars
(including theologians as
well as scientists) who
believe that God is mvoved m
continuous
creation
( evol ut i on)
by
natural
selection I refer readers to
jhe writings of the theologian
Ra'ph Burhoe and to the
journal Z Y G 0 N which can
be lound m our college
ibrary
Professor
Page
erroneously contends that
"the lesson of physics :as it is
,n human historyi is not one
of progressive regeneration
but of degeneration and
entropy " what Professor
page does net understand is
•hat h s so ca"ed iessc~
ChySiCS applies o n , to
closed c r isolated s,-dt-"'wh'le living systems are ope"
- , stems using inputs o’
energy to ^reate tnterna
„ -aer wh..e dissipat ng
emropi "ea 1 to the externa
e " v ' r Cn " " 0 nl
MO'e
—pon’ant , there are ^ 3^,
: "~er 5icns of human mstcr,
d

How Do You Think The
Layoff o f29,000 G.M.
Employees Will Affect You?

1

Professor Page consider
democracy to be degenerate
when compared to an
authoritarian government of
the past or present9 Does
Professor Page consider the
‘ reomg of slaves to be an
e x a m p le
of
hum an
d e g e n e ra tio n 9 Such
a
conclusion follows if one
takes
Professor
Page
literally l refer the reader to
The
Born
Again
Skept i c' s Guide to the
Bible (1979) by Ruth Green
'o
ga m
a
b e tte r
understanding of the extent
•; which we have made
""oral progress since Biblical
• mes
Man, religious beliefs have
oeen shown to be erroneous
r.y science to be inconsistent
w in what is scientifically
-nown abojf the world abo
j> C
l •VJ UOVU1 .1^1 >
Sl ence provides us with a
A Ay <ot taming the gods the
rf o' human fantasy that
'
ms use to justi'y a '
- " . o' immorai beha. -cs
d "3 militarism racism
-ind se* 1sm m 'he name of
r .erSiOn of God
S ncere'y yOurs
^ d " 3a,ema
.'essor o' "'C ogv

Amy Uber
J u n io r
N u tritio n

"l don't think it will effect me
personally It will effect the
oeople working for them and
the Detroit area I don't think
it is too necessary for the
layoffs to be that extreme'"

A'ai
■A
; , A ts
•• M "s

Airband Rooks
Grand Valley

Overseas Development
Gearing Up for India
Cambridge, Ma- ■ In February of
1987, a group of twenty college
students from all across America will
leave their Ijooks behind and embark
on a unique six-month journey to India
to learn about combatting hunger and
bringing about social change at the
grassroots level.
Sponsored by the Overseas
Development Network, a nationwide
student organization dedicated to
involving American students in the fight
against world hunger, this internship
program will assign concerned and
dedicated students to work with Indian
organizations that have distinguished
themselves as effective in reducing
hunger,
po ve rty,
and
rural
powerlessness.
For instance, several of the
internships are with a Gandhian ashram
in the Indian state of Gujarat, where all
residents are expected to adhere to
the Gandhian way of life, which
includes strict vegetarianism and
physical labor.
The ashram also
provides free legal advice to villagers,
and runs literacy and cottage industry
programs.
Another organization stresses health
and environm ental sa n ita tion,
immunization programs, and creating
self-employment opportunities for

women living in the slums of Madras,
one of India's largest cities.
The above are only, some of the
programs willing to host interns from
the U.S. through the Overseas
Development Network. Other projects
include night schools and skills training.
The American interns will not be
expected to assume leadership roles;
their role would be to observe
grassroots work first-hand, and to
contribute their skills under the
supervision of local project leaders.
The program will begin with a
three-day orientation on the campus of
Harvard University, where interns will be
briefed about the history and current
issues of Indian development, followed
by a week of in-country orientation
during which they will stay with local
families and attend training sessions.
The purpose of the internship is to
introduce students to grassroots
development, and the principal criteria
are enthusiasm, dedication, and a
willingness to learn.
The program begins with an
orientation on February 4, 1987 and
ends with a final conference at the
United Nations in New York on August
20. A mid-term retreat is &lso planned
See "India" p. 6

Cherry Street

"Wave your
hands in the air like you don’t care...,”
mocked the Grand Prize winners of
Grand Valley's fourth annual Airband
Competition held last Saturday
November 8, in the Field House Arena.
Shouting, clapping, dancing, and
Grand Valley's security asking people
not to stand on chairs, became all part
of the intense audience appeal which
helped the winning band Cameo take
home the $500 award money for their
performance of the song "Word Up."
The members of the group, which
included Rudy Goodain, Kevin
Dungey, Don Vandling, Mike Davis and
Andy Raduanski had practiced every
day for about two weeks. This group
will later go on to play in the State-wide
contest to be held in the spring.
"The competition was tough," said
the lead singer of the group. "And I
haven’t decided what to do with the
money yet."
A total of 16 bands poured out
high energy and sweat to the record
breaking crowd just like professional

after several of the bands had played
"It went too fast!"
Second place and $250 was
awarded to Tommy James and' the
Shondels for their version of "Mony,
Mony." The members included Kathy
Wood, Michelle McCaughey, Barb
Spencer, Jean Barley, Jackie Haley,
Brent Yeager, and Michelle Modrycki.
Although some complaints were
made about this particular song being
performed twice, the judges did allow it
since the other band imitated Billy Idol
a version from a different artist.
Third place and $125 was taken by
the Bangles who pleased and dazzled
onlookers
in their performance of
"Walk Like an Eygptian." The male
members Shawn Tortoriello, Frank
O’Neil, Tom Ruede, Mark LaDetto, and
Felipe Castillo dressed outrageously by
wearing short skirls, make-up, and tube
socks stuffed underneath their shirts in
an attempt to appear as women.

The Emcee for the evening, J.J.
Duling who is a DjJ for Sunny FM 104.5,
jokingly said he thought they were
sexy."Walk This Way," by Run D.M.C.,
won $75 and fourth place. Those
roGk-n-rollere w ould at a real concert.
"It was fun, and definitely worth it," members included Tracy Jones, Bill
were comments heard by contestants Muncey, Eric Glover, James Parker,
Forest Farmer, and Steve Banner.
Fifth place, along with a prize of
P R E M R E F O R : I $50, was taken by John Waite imitators
who sang "Change." Scott Smabie,
Vicki Mitchell, Marc Wolhfeil, Jodie
Pitrone, Jackie Haley and Mike Heinritz
were the players of this band.
A special guest group, The
Threatening
Three, sang some
street-wise music while the judges
totalled up the scores.
Other participants that gained fame
EDUCATIONAL
and stardom by sharing the stage
CENTER LTD.
spotlight were Wham in "Battle
TEST PWEPAflATK* SPECIALISTS SU C E 1938
St at i on , "
t he
Be at l es
in
Can Days. Eves & Weekends
"Twist-n-Shout," Marvin Gayne in
"Grape Vine," the Time, Outfield
Rolling Stones, Miami Sound Machine
GRAND RAPIDS CLASS
Billy Idol, and Brownsville Station
BF.GINS JAN. 31 19871
The 1986 Grand Valley Airband
CALL:
(517) 332-2530
Comepetition
was sponsored by the
FDR
MORE
I N0RMHTI DN
GVSC program board and funded by
the Stur nn't Senate.

CAT

Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.

$

By Suzanne Allen
Campus Life Writer

454-8251
Hours for donations:
M - Th 7a.m. - 4:15p.m.
T & F 6a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
C lo s e d W e d n e s d a y s *
p others & recieve a $10 bonus with
Your first Plasma Donation, Plus this Coupon

$

S7 fur firs! visit during the week
SI 2 liTseeni ui visit during the week

Fern F.vtra Income Week I\ Bv Donatin': Plasma
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Diabetes
levels of insulin and to more efficiently
inconsistency.
Divergence implies
use the available insulin. In some
deviating
from
a standard;
By James C. Fernald
'^ses, insulin injections may be used.
dissimilitude stresses lack of likeness
One of the dangers of diabeteS is
There are- two major forms of
or resemblance. Compare contrast.
DIFFERENCE
diabetes, Type I and Type II. If left blindness. Blindness goes hand in
d
istin
ctio
n
unattended, diabetes may cause hand with diabetes being some 25
contrariety
ANTONYMS:
agreem ent,
divergence
times more common in diabetic patients
blindness, loss of limbs or other deva
contrast
consonance,
harmony,
Identity,
diversity
stating consequences.
than in people without the disease.
disagreem ent
like
n
ess,
resem
b
lance,
inconsistency
However, the'dangers of diabetes
discrepancy
The
incidence
of
sight-threaten
ing
s
a
m
e
n
e
s
s
,
s
im
ila
r it y ,
inequality
can in most cases be preventable.
discrim ination
senile
cataracts
is
also
greater
among
unlikeness
uniformity,
unity.
Type I diabetes affects an estimated
disparity
variation
10 percent of Americans with the diabetic patients than others, and
dissim ilarity
these
cataracts
are
thought
to
be
PREPOSITIONS:
D iffe re n c e
variety
disease and is characterized by the
dissim ilitude
related
to
the
fluctuating
blood
sug§r
b e tw e e n
the old and the new;
pancreas’s loss of the ability to secrete
differences among men; a difference
Difference is the state or quality of
insulin. Because insulin injections are levels that occur in poorly-regulated
A higher-than-normal being unlike or the amount of such
in character, o f action, of style; (less
. required for survival, Type I diabetes is diabetes.
incidence
of
glaucoma
has also been unlikeness. A difference is in the
frequently) a difference (controversy)
also called insulin-dependent diabetes,
with a person; a difference of one
things compared; a discrimination is in
and most often develops during associated with diabetes.
thing
from (incorrectly to) another.
our
judgment
of
them;
a
distinction
is
in
childhood or youth.
A diabetic student can suppress the
our
definition
or
description
or
mental
In the United States, Type II, or fears associated with diabetes by
adult-onset diabetes is far more visiting his physician regularly. For the. image of them. Careful discrimination
common, affecting approximately 90 most part his diabetes can be of real differences results in clear
GRAND VALLEY STATE PROGRAM BOARD
percent of diabetic Americans. It is also controlled through diet, exercise and distinctions. Disparity is stronger than
HIM
PRESENTS
inequality, implying that one thing falls
referred to as non-insulin dependent sometimes oral medications.
far below another; as, the disparity of
diabetes, because the pancreas retains
the ability to secrete its own insulin and
An annual eye examination is a must. our achievements when compared
Dissim ilarity
is
injections generally are not required for Because tTie fear of going blind is very with our ideals.
survival. The first line of treatment is real. Four-fifths of what we know is said between things sharply contrasted;
diet plus exercise. Failing this, the next to be learned through the use of our unlikeness implies difference in things
step may be an oral medication .that eyes. And the idea of groping in the of the same species or category; there
may be a difference between those
lowers blood sugar by stimulating the dark forever is a terrifying one.HERE’S
almost alike. There is a discrepancy in
body to produce appropriate blood to 20/20 VISION!
accounts that fail to balance.
Variety involves more than two
objects;
so, in general, does
diversity; variation is a difference in
the condition or action of the same
object
at d iffe re n t
tim es.
•SNEAK PREVIEW*
Disagreement is not merely the lack,
SATURDAY 7 pm KIRKHOF CENTER
but the opposite, of agreement; it is a
SUNDAY 7 pm & S pm LAT
The Grand Valley State College Band players. The appearance of the Tower mild word for opposition and conflict;
^ " " $ 1 Bludonls, $2 non-»lud«nls"^"*
will present the Annual "M u sica l Brass is sponsored by the "Lunchbreak difference is sometimes used in the
FUNDED BY GVSC STUDENT SENATE
Montage" on Monday, November 17 at Series" and the Music Department. same sense. Contrariety is something
8:00 p.m. in the Louis Armstrong They will present a concert at noon, that is opposite in nature, an
followed by the clinics and a massed
Theatre.
Several performing groups will brass choir
SPECIALIZING IN
The Concert Band will also perform a
participate in the concert, including the
traditional
solo,
"Beautiful
Colorado"
by
Junior, Misses & Queen Size Clothing
Concert Band, Saxophone Ensemble,
Clarinet Choir, Marching Band, Joseph DeLuca, but six euphonium
Stop in to see our QT'o
players
will
be
spotlighted.
In
addition,
A
®
Trombone Sextet, Brass Sextet and
•P NEW Timex Watercolor v
from the vocal area, the Varsity Men, the band will play a new version of the
Watches
"Carnival of Venice," which features
and Music in Motion
So
f u n & So Affordable
Guest performers will be the Tower several sections and individual soloists.
You’ll want more than one!
Anyone who
desires more
Brass Quintet, and they will be
Starting at $17 95
accompanied by the band "Toccata for information concerning the "Brass
Mens & Ladies
Brass Quintet, and Band" by the noted Day" or the "Musical Montage" may call
HOURS:
y
A
ON37 Lake Mi Dr
composer, Fisher Tull. The Tower the Music Office at 895-3484.
All
activities
and
events
during
the
MON FRI 10-3:30
Brass Quintet will present individual
895-5103
SAT 10 4
clinics from 1 15 to 2 15 in the day and the evening concert are open
afternoon for area high school brass to the public and are free of charge

By Flora Beene
Medical Writer

Musical Montage
Offers Diversity

THE

^

GARMENT BAG
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By B.Jonker

services, and is currently seeking one
student representative.
One student is also needed on the
Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory Board,
which functions in an advisory position
to both the vice President for
Administration and the Director of
Intercollegiate Athletics.
A student representative may sit on
the Lecture Series and Honorary
Degrees Committee. This committee
selects the lecturers and sets the
procedure for choosing honorary
degree recipients.
Two representatives have yet to be
appointed to the Newspaper Advisory
Board, which works to establish

Several of Grand Valley's All-College
C o m m itte e s
need
s tu d e n t
representatives to fill their membership
lists.
Of the 28 All-College Committees, 8
have positions available for students.
These committees include: the
All-College Acedemic Senate; the
Admissions, Records, and Financial Aid
Advisiory Committee; the College
Curriculum Committee; the Computer
Advisory Committee; the Intercolligiate
Athletic Advisory Board; the Lecture
Series and Honorary Degrees
Committee; the Newspaper Advisory Lanthorn policies, review the paper for
Board; and the Writing Skills quality and ethics, and defend the
Committee.
freedom of the press.
The All-College Academic Senate
The Writing Skills Committee reports
has room for four students at this time. to the College Curriculum Committee
This body exists to deal with any on policies concerning Supplemental
matters affecting faculty or academic Writing Skills course offerings and a
affairs. In addition to the student number of other procedures dealing
representatives, the ACAS is with writing requirements in higher
composed of eight faculty members education The committee needs one
from each division, one member of the student
Library faculty, the Provost, the
The above committees require a total
Academic Deans and the Sdtudent of 12 student representatives.
In
Senate President.
addition, six other students are needed
The Admissions, Record and as representatives on five special
Financial Aid Advisory Committee committees that are preparing a
reviews financial aid policies and works self-study of Grand Valley State, to be
to maximize student recruitment and presented to the North Central
retention. They need one student Association for our accreditation.
representative.
Representatives from the North Central
Also requiring one student is the Association visit here in the sprinq of
College Curriculum Committee, the 1989
committee that deals with new and
Students interested in becoming
existing curriculum proposals and members of any of the above
requirements.
committees may contact the Student
The Computer Advisory Committee Senate Appointments Committee,
works with the Computer Center and Chair Mike Langley The appointments
reviews policies and procedures committee meets every Monday at 5 00
regarding the delivery of computer in the student senate office
From "India" p.4
in Katmandu, Nepal
For further information please call or
write Eva Thaddeus, Overseas
Development Network, P 0 Box
1430, Dept R, Cambridge, MA 02238
Telephone: (617) 868-3002
The
application deadline is November 30,
but extensions may be approved under
special circumstances

Much that I sought, I could
not find;
Much that I found, I could not
bind;
Much that I bound, I could not
free;
Much that I freed returned to
me.
-Lee Wilson Dodd

o

This week's focus: The History
of the GVSC Fieldhouse
The college sought out a New York
consulting firm to the study. The firm
recommended closing the building In
September, 1978 the building was
condemned.
Four long years passed before the
p re se n t
F ie ld h o u s e ,
opened
September 1982, was completed In
the meantime, the schools athletic
programs suffered substantially
Recruiting was, stifled because new
students weren’t interested in being
bused to area high schools and
colleges to play their games.
The present Fieldhouse was built on
the foundations of the old one. The
"doomed dome" as the area media
called once reigned over the circular
part of the present building. The wings
were added on the sides doubling the
size of building.
The present Fieldhouse cost $14 5
million and was paid for by a state bond
issue. The building was dream come
true for the college and not only
benefits GVSC students but also the
area community as well.

By Karen Kacynski
Assistant Editor
The beautiful Fieldhouse that we all
know and love wasn't always the
wonderful facility we enjoy now.
Did you know that the Fieldhouse
has a few "skeleton's in the closet"?
Did you know that for four years
athletic events were held at area high
schools and colleges because the
fieldhouse was closed?
The original domed building was
started in 1966, but right from the start
it was plagued with problems. In 1967
school officials learned that in another
part of the country a field house with a
similiar design was having structural
problems. The plans were redesigned.
The structure was redesigned a
second time when disaster struck in
February, 1968. Three months before
com pletion a 2,500-square-foot
section of the roof collapsed, injuring
an electrician. The man died a year
later.
The collapse delayed completion for
more than a year. The facility was finally
completed in 1969 in time for
graduation exercises.
The structure of the dome was
tested in March of that year for stability

Seventy-four tanks filled with 270
gallons of w ater apiece
were
suspended from the dome's ceiling,
exerting 77 tons of pressure on the
dome’s weakest point The dome held
and the structure was pronounced
safe
However, in 1970 the roof began
leaking. Repairs were done but they
weren't enough - the building
continued to deteriorate.
In 1976,
the state Bureau of
Facilities was asked to do a study on
the Fieldhouse by GVSC officials
In 1977 the Bureau declared the roof
beyond repair and recommended
re-roofing.
The Bureau also
r ec o mme n d e d
conduct i ng
a
engineering study on the building
Four months later, the legislature
approved a special appropration of
$50,000 for the study

OTHER
DID
YOU
KNOWS
ABOUT THE FIELDHOUSE...
Did you know...
-- that the use of the Fieldhouse
facilities is not only free to current
GVSC students but is also free to the
graduates of the college as well9 Who

needs to join a health club after
graduation1
•- that many times community groups
come in on the weekend and use the
facilities all night long as a kind of
retreat9
-- that one of the reasons the facilities
might be really busy when you go to
use them is because people in the
community can pay a small fee and use
the facilities also7 This is a major way
that GVSC works on its community
relations
Special thanks goes.out to Mike
Stodela the Fieldhouse Manager for all
the fantastic background information
he provided for this article
Thanks
Mike

commumcoRE
*TI K M P A P E R S
* R K S l MI S * I H I S I S
*TYPI\(,
* W O R D PR()( K S S I \ ( ;

Al l. VOI R t y p i m ;
M I Ds a t REASONABLE
RAILS

950 TAYLOR (IRANI)
HAVEN ,.WI
846-7730

January 17 1980 the wrecking ball comes down on the 1Doomed D o m
begins on the new Fieldhouse Photo from Lanthom Files
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What's Cookin'
By Jan Cheryl Allen
Campus Life Writer_______________

could only eat one food for the rest of
the year, what would it be?" Professor
Ostroot's personal response was
Ratatouille.

If you were to travel the world, and
decided to "go native", what would you
be served for breakfast? Dr. Nathalie
Ratatouille Provencale
Ostroot, Associate Professor of
(From a mutually favorite cookbook;
Sociology has traveled the world and The Jov of Cooking Rombauer/Becker)
sampled many international delicacies.
(Salt and drain eggplant slices on a
In her Sociology 201 classes, she uses rack before preparation, to be rid of
examples from everyday life to illustrate excess moisture)
the concepts of Sociology in a personal
2 1/2 cups sliced eggplant
manner, and at times this entails the
Put in a deep skillet:
metaphor of food.
1/3^cup olive oil
She related to me that food
Saute until golden:
preferences are "not necessarily.related 3/4 cup thinly sliced onion
to economic base." The French prefer
2 cloves garlic
Cafe Au Lait and french bread; they
Add:
think Americans odd for eating egg
1/2 cup whole pitted black olives
dishes as a breakfast food. The French
4 julienne green peppers; seeds
think of them more as entrees- opening
and membrane removed
dishes of appetizers to the main meal of
3 cups zucchini in 1/2 inch slices
the day. (Americans use the term
2 cups skinned, quartered, seeded
entreeAo mean the main course, the
tomatoes
French mean it as first served.) Italians
Add the drained eggplant. Sprinkle
favor little sandwiches that we would
mixture with:
view as canapes, and Capuccino. The
Olive oil
Swedish hold Smorgasbord, which
Add1/2 teaspoon oregano or 2
means "butter table"; and rather than
teaspoons fresh chopped basil.
the concept we hold, it includes
Simmer covered over very low heat
open-face sandwiches, goat's milk
about 45 minutes. Uncover and
cheese, jams, pickled herring and
continue to heat 15 minutes longer
vegetable slices. In the light of dawn in
to reduce the amount of liquid.
VietNam, soup vendors cart their wares
Add:
of beef broth, vegetables and noodles.
Salt and a grating of fresh pepper
The Indonesians also prefer soup;
Serve hot with cultured sour cream
somewhat similar to the "Ramen” soups
in local markets.
The Indonesian
I think this would be a great consort
version of these also contains a packet
dish
to a seasoned lamb roast; add
of spicy-hot pepper seasoning. . In
Cabernet
Blanc wine and candlelight,
Germany bread and cheese is staple,
soft
Medieval
music and fine company,
the Greeks enjoy feta cheese and
and
you
have
my idea of a perfect
Greek (wrinkled black) olives.
evening!
One attendance sheet asked, "If vou

Medical Career Day To Be Held
Grand Valley's Medical Career
Day, sponsored by the Office of
C o-operative Education and
Placement, will be held on Tuesday,
November 18, in the Kirkhof Center.
Representatives will be available to
speak with students between 11
a.m. and 3 p.m.
This annual event has always
drawn strong participation, but this
year's program promises to be the
largest yet, w ith over 70
organizations being represented.
According to Ginger Lange Medical
Career Day Co-ordinator, the
participating organizations include
hosp itals,
m edical centers,
rehabilitation facilities, home health
care,
school d is tric ts
and
professional schools.

The greatest thing a human soul ever does in this world is see something,
and tell what it saw in a plain way. Hundreds of people can talk for one who can
think, but thousands can think for one who can see. To see clearly is poetry,
prophecy, and religion, all in one.
— John Ruskin

BL S<
C iz in a

^ J C i6 5 o r A

• Located on the lower floor •
of Kirkof Center
Call 895-3656 and ask for Deb
-Walk-in or Appointment-

Theatre Grand Valley's
production of "The Investigation"
went on the road last Tuesday night.
The newly staged version of the play
was presented free of charge for
the public in the sanctuary of the
Fountain Street Church November
11
"This not only fulfills part of the
college's mission to present socially
relevent issues to the public,"
explained director Roger Ellis, but it
gives the actors a great learning
experience Artistically it's a new
show "
Changes in the staging and
acoust i cs
pr esent ed
new
challenges to the actors. The
accused were placed in the choir
loft almost entrapped in their
separation from the world below
The judge's role in this moral tribunal
was enhanced as he spoke from the
church's pulpit
Reverend John H Bowers,
mi ni st er
of
f i nance
and
administration, has been involved
with Fountain Street Church's effort
to bring the arts to the community for
over 30 years The church has
hosted speakers dramas dance
and even opera
"We feel it's important that human
rights issues be presented to the

*$ 3.00 OFF'3
I PERMS |
Exp 11/30/86 -

$

&

HOURS (TEMPORARY)
MON. - THUR. 5:30PM- 10PM
FRI. 1PM-10PM
SAT. 10AM-10PM

538-7887

Goes On The Road
communi t y, "
Rev.
Bowers
explained, "and this live theatre
production is an exciting way to do
it."
The Investigation may be seen
November 29, at 2:00 p.m. in Louis
Armstrong Theatre. Admission is
$2 50 for students and senior
citizens and $4 50 general

• Fall Hours:
Monday thru Friday
9 00 a m - 6:00 p m

J 4 a ir S t y L f

"The Investigation"
By Susan Swanson
Campus Life W riter

Seniors who will be in the job
market over the next year are urged
to approach these employers to get
in fo rm a tio n
concerning
job
opportunities, salaries and fringe
benefits. Since many organizations
w ill a ctu a lly be accepting
employment applications, students
who have resumes should bring
them and should dress accordingly.
Freshmen, sophomores and
juniors will fiind the event a good
source of information about various
careers in these settings. Although
the focus is on medical careers,
many of the organizations will be
represented by personnel people
who can discuss opportunities in
administrative and other functions as
well.

m

4328 S. Division
Kentwood, Ml
49508

L 'A r iT .'A )

WANTED: Your used tapes & records

• NEW •
• USED*
COLLECTABLES

Major & Independent
D om estic Labels

Present this card for 10% off
all purchases
thru Nov. 30, 1986

* * ** * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * * ** * * *

949-9322

Bimini Brothers

This weekend come
listen & dance
to the Band
PASSIO N!!

♦COLLEGE NIGHT15
EVERY THURSDAY
T H IS COL'PO;
W IL L A D M IT
TW O FOR S3
Thursday night after
the show is your
chance to be a comedian.
Bring you: best joke
or humorous storv ...
i! yours is the ^est you could win a prize

★★ ★ ★ ♦ ♦ ★ ★ ♦ ♦ ★ ★ t * * * * n * A * r * t * * * * f * * i* * r * r * * * i* * * * * * * * * *
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Physical Plant Close-up
Campus Police More Than Ticket Writers
By’ Darren J. Gibson
News Staff
"Many students think that all campus
police does is write parking tickets,"
explained Allen Wygant, director of
safety and security at Grand Valley.
The belief that campus police just write
parking tickets is far from the truth.
Safety and security provides many
other services including a lost and
fo u n d
o p e ra tio n ,
w e apon s
safekeeping for deer hunters living on
campus, a motorist assistance program
and dorm security. The officers serve
as traffic and crowd controllers during
special events, provide escort service,
issue parking permits, operate a fire
extinguisher program and, yes, write
parking tickets.
Wygant, who has been at Grand
Valley for 17 years, explained that
safety and security is assigned to the
Physical Plant. "Other colleges assign
safety and security to the dean of
students, but at Grand Valley, we have
always been a part of the Physical
Plant
Safety and security has many people
working in its operations. "We have
'ine chief, one detective, five officers,
four part-time call-in people, one full
time secretary and 60 to 65 student
employees during the school year,"
Wygant added.
The campus detective and police
officers are members of the Fraternal
Order of Police. They are charged with
enforcing state and local laws as well as
all college rules and regulations. All
officers are law enforcement certified
(having attended an accredidated
academy), and are deputized by the
Ottawa County Sheriff's Department for
arrest purposes They have the same
enforcement rights as any law
enforcement officer in the state
The student employees serve in
dorm security, traffic control and safety
and security inspections They enforce
all housing rules and regulations
utilizing judicial processes when
needed, but they have no arresting
authority
Campus police also receive service
from the State Police for use of their
crime lab and polygraph machine the
state Fire Marshall for arson
investigations, the Ottawa County
Sheriff's Department for backup if

blue avenue

necessary and even the F.B.I. and
Secret Service when dignitaries visit or
when the F B I. is looking for missing
persons. Campus police also work with
tne West Michigan Law Enforcement
Team, rely on the Allendale Fire
Department for fire services and their
rescue unit and are radio dispatched by

the Ottawa C ounty
S h e riff’s
Department as well as on campus.
They also work with the Michigan
Right to Know (a program dealing with
the storage of hazardous chemicals for
campus liaison with insurance
companies).
The campus police provide service
24 hours a day, seven days a week and

operate as a full-fledged police
department. "Our department is small,
and anything can happen here that
happens in other law enforcement
jurisdictions but.on a smaller scale
said Wygant.

College Architect
Builds Up Campus
By Debra J. Garland
News Staff
James Hamm wants you to meet him
and his staff. Hamm is the College
Architect, and he works with Greg
Houghtaling and Larry Henderson
These men design the dorms in which
you live, the Commons in which you
eat, and the classrooms in which you
learn. Even though you may not know
them personally, they are very
important people in your life.

Hamm has been the College
Architect at GVSC for ten years He is
pleased that students are interested in
the functions of Physical Plant "I think
it s an advantage to us to get the word
out People need to know who we are
and what we can and cannot do "
Hamm said
Well what can they do9
The
Architectural Department does repairs
and alterations
When a machine

needs to be installed or a stairway must
be repaired, someone has to estimate
the cost, submit designs, and send an
•order for materials to the Purchasing
Department. That someone is usually
Hamm. All of this must first be
approved, however. If an academic
building requires repairs, then Provost
Niemeyer must approve the proposal.
If repairs must be done in auxiliary
buildings, then Vice President Van
Steeland must approve the plans.
New buildings, such as the
downtown campus building, presently
under construction, require approval
from the Budget Com m ittee,
comprised of G. Niemeyer, R.
Vansteeland, and J. Willette. Usually,
proposed academic buildings are
funded by state appropriations.
However, the Grand Rapids Center is
financed by a loan which will take the
school approximately ten to15 years to
pay back.
Often, outdoor work is done during
Christmas break The architects don't
mind too much, except, as Hamm put it,
"We're supposed to be on vacation like
everyone else. But it isn't very long
We have to be careful so that people
understand that not a whole lot can be
done "
For Hamm and his men, the year is
divided into three parts In March and
April, they submit bids for building and
repairs
From May through July
construction and major repairs are
done From September to October
the men do the accounting for the
entire previous year
"And then,"
shrugged Hamm, "we start it all over
again "

Plant Op
"Invisab

By Karen Kacynski
A s s is ta nt E d ito r

Look at the campus around you.
Grand Valley students.
Do you like what you see9
Is the grass freshly mowed9
Is there any trash lying about9
And say, remember that event you
went to in the field house9
How did all those chairs get sm u::
anyway9
"All things that happen on camp m -•
a physical nature are in som- ,\
touched by these people
George Whitacre, manager o' • r '
Operations at the Pysical Plant
Plant Operations takes in the r a
the Physical Plant's manp.
Operations is broken down into "
divisions Mamtainance Groom: r •
Custodial operations "We ha.-. o.-b and highly sMled p ,r;

franccis cauvln
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GV: Second In College Energy Consumption
By ~Alex Vuyst
News Staff
Fred Gerow, former energy manager
of Muskegon County, considers the
control and cost of energy usage at
GVSC to be a welcome challenge.
"We have the second highest rate of
energy consumption of any college in
the state," said Gerow, Grand Valley's
energy of 10 months.
The rating, which places Grand Valley
second to the University of Michigan, is
based on Department of Commerce
figures that compare colleges by the

amount of energy expended per
square foot of campus per year.
Gerow attributes the high rate of
energy consumption to a variety of
factors, including building construction,
lighting levels and campus size.
According to Gerow, the entire
energy system at Grand Valley was
designed to operate on a larger
campus. More square footage of area
would actually enduce smoother
system operation.
"If you have a smaller area, the
equipment will not run efficiently," he
said.
Gerow cites inefficient lighting as
another energy problem here. "We
have a lot of incadescent lighting on
campus that is not necessary," he said.
Gerow expects to replace about two
thousand less-efficient incadescent
bulbs with more-efficient flourescent
bulbs. The element in an incadescent
bulb, in order to be heated up, requires
greater temperature than the gas in a
flourescent bulb.
Inefficient building construction,
said, Gerow, is another reason for the
high rate of energy consumption
Many campus buildings lack insulation

and have only single-glazed or
single-layer window glass. "Half of
these buildings belong in California,"
said Gerow, citing the Kirkhof Center as
an example.
Gerow believes that the buildings
need double-glazed instead of
sin g le -g la z e d
glass.
With
double-glazed glass, there is a pocket
of dead air between the layers that acts
as insulation.
According to Gerow, however, Grand
Valley is not alone among colleges in its
energy-efficiency lackings. When the
campus was designed in the 1950s,
and when it was built in the 1960s,
there was no real concern for energy
conservation.
The evergy crisis in the 1970s
increased awarenss of energy
conservation methods and began to
expose the inadequacies of campus
design.
Gerow believes, nonetheless, that
complex, advanced technology is not
always the best answer to energy
problems. He believes in working with
what is available--the simpler the idea
the better.
"People used to think that energy

conservation involved freezing in the
dark," he said. "What it really is is
getting more out of less."
Gerow said that Grand Valley is
already going to save approximalely
$200-thousand this year in cost
avoidance through the way natural gas
is purchased.
Grand Valley no longer buys gas
directly from Michigan Consolodated
Gas. It is bought through a broker
Contracts are then negotiated for the
transport of the gas to the college. This
negotiation process cuts gas
acquisition costs by about 40 percent.
Gerow enjoys the challenge of his
work here and appreciates his Physical
Plant and maintainance colleagues,
whom he described as good, skilled
workers.
Gerow, 42, describes himself as a
project-orienied person. He is happy
that he can focus professionally on just
one project at Grand Valley rather than
on the many he had to deal with
simultaneously in Muskegon County
According to Gerow, the Muskegon
County utility budget is about a quarter
of a billion dollars per year, the GVSC
budget is about $1.7 million

Plant Director Like Small City Manager
By Jeff Brand
News E ditor

orations,
e Men"
staff," said Whitacre.
The maintainance staff is comprised
of what Whitacre calls "specialists"
Electricians, a carpenter, a painter,
boiler specialists, heating, ventilation
and air-conditioner (HVAC) specialists
and a locksmith all work on campus
repairing and maintaining "These are
the men that keep things going " said
Whitacre
The grounds division is. as the name
imp ,es
m charge of grounds
ma ntamance This division has two
grounds specialists who work on tub
c,y-- pruning and general grounds
cm
three additional groundsmen
mew me fields and lawns Mowing was
a- • -"Hess job this year resultant from
pi--- ■•ji ram in the area
1■• groundsmen are also m charge
o' /. :
and snow removal Whitacre
sc: ' " at m the winter students can
t v ; now removal by moving their cars
a’ " ■ designated times so they can do
a
piete job when plowing snow
' ■-• ” -.rd division is custodial Three
xmbme to work throughout the
c,:. •• m og all the buildings setting
up 1 ■--..-nts and moving things which
ranging
p.- at third shift also * c rks
;■
night cleaning the
..... Because the facilities the'a-- . -- jit day unt l iate m the
e.■ ; - gr” s me m 1, ’ me they : .r

Terry Sack, director of the Pysical
Plant said of his job, "You're almost a
small city manager."
Sack is in charge of all operations at
the plant and over-sees operations of
four
d e p artm ents:
C ollege
Architecture, Energy, Plant operations
and Safety and Security.
About the plant, Sack said, "There is
very little that goes on around here that
we aren't involved in." The director
described his job, "You're basically on
call 24 hours a day. It's tough to write
down hours " He said he is often
on-hand for Saturday football games
and for special evening events held on
campus "As we grow, there's a lot of
seven-day a week programs that
change our work patterns "
"It's going to take me a long time to
do all the things I want to do " said
Sack. "I can't see the light in the end of
the tunnel "
Explaining that operations at the
Physical Plant are cyclical Sack
explained one of the most difficult
operations air conditioning He said
"The basic problems come from
heating out of a tunnel " Buildings
which comprise the campus are
centrally heated and cooled
During the fall and spring the
temperature changes cause heating
and cooling difficulties for the plant
Sack calls these periods "swing time "
“There's a lot of air m those
buildings “ he said, “it's not so easy to
change from heating to cooling " He
explained that it can take “days" to
bring up the temperature m a building
Other problems m temperature
control according to the director
include remodelling He explained that
every time a building is changed
internally it does not necessarily mean
that heating and an conditioning due’ s
will be changed
Another problem addressed c> " ••
plant is erosion Much of Grand .a
is built on the very edge o' Granq -ravines
Zumberge L«Dr a'»
example is on what was
" head of a ravine Sac* sa d "Ac
peen looking at the eros-cn p r o c - e "
One ot the earlier problems sOvec was

the development of Zumberg pond
He explained, "Zumberg pond is a
dam--a man-made dam." Water from a
spring in front of the library flows
through a tunnel into the ravine
Projects like this are usually very
expensive.
Money used by the plant comes from
two sources.
The first, state
appropriations, is granted to all state
colleges and universities and is used
for things like paving Campus Drive and
for other maintainance projects. The
second source is student tuition and
fees.
Before working here, Sack worked in

_

S c ^ e d 1 s u p e r v i s o r o l t r JC

s 're
y\

v~" e ot the camp

*>re u a"^ lines and C
c

Ptor’

the corporate sector. He said, "I've
worked in big corporations. This is
different: I was a little guy working foi
the big guy (Here) there's plenty of
challenge."
He also explained, "It's
what I like about the job, you have a
chance to demonstrate what you can
and can't do."
On his bulletin board, Sack smilingly
displays a Carnegie Foundation report
which says that many students pick
colleges based on first impressions of
the campus. Sack said he leaves the
report posted as a reminder of his
function and the function of the entire
Physical Plant
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How You Really Get Hired
There is certainly no dearth of
material on how to handle a job
interview. Scores of books have been
written on the subject, and most of us
remember those mentors who
generously coached us on our various
expeditions into the world of new
careers.
But the books weren't on our laps
nor the mentors at our side when the
interviewer hit us with a big surprise- that pointed question that led directly
or indirectly right to our weak point, the
hidden liability.
There is no liability so severe or
disqualifying, however, that a practiced

candidate can't overcome it. Remem
ber never to let yourself be surprised
when a liability question arises, and
never to apologize or offer a "sob story"
for the liability. Then use the simple
three-part system, outlined in ARCO's
HOW YOU REALLY GET HIRED
(Prentice Hall Press, October 1986) by
longtime recruiter John LaFevre, to
turn your hidden weaknesses into
overt strengths. If you think of a liability
as any personal factor or experience
that hinders your chances of getting an
offer for a particular job, then you'll see
that "liability" is a very broad term. We
See "H ired" p. 16

Family Pantry Deli
OPEN 24 HOGRS
411 W ilson N.W. Standale, Mi
(Corner of Lake Michigan Dr. & W ilson)

791-0740

2 liter

Budweiser 40.oz

$ 1.09

.99 (Jf /*
(+ Dep)

(Tax + Dep)

LARGE SELECTION OF PACKAGED LIQUOR
P rices G ood T h ru S unday, Nov. 16 1906

Coilege'StuHenfi
are opinionated

We are the leaders of tommorrow,
or so goes that over-used cliche.
Society’s new wave towards the
"trendy", but conservative, defines
us as the future movers, shakers,
Yuppies and Yuppettes. At last,
(thank God!) the "Pepsi Generation"
has come, and gone.
A recent study conducted by a
group of anthropologists and
sociologists revealed that many
college students may not be
qualified to take the reigns of
authority.
In fact, the findings proved that
many students at this level still
believe in just about every myth,
except the Earth being flat.
Well, in actuality, the study was
intended to find the percentage of
students that believe in evolution,
and the percentage that believes in
creation.
I think the issue will be argued for
years and years and years... to come.
The thing I found peculiar about the
study was that they chose California,
Texas and Connecticut to sample.
It's an interesting cross-section.
I couldn't imagine researchers
asking college students in California
to think, let alone to think abou!
scie n ce
I question the credibility of a study
relying on the opinions of group
who's biggest accomplishment was
mixing wine with apples and

r llA f l U I/^ L t
mm nmn

JUNIOR & MISSY
______SPORTSWEAR & DRESSES_______

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

The Air Force can make
you an attractive offer
out
standing compensation plus
opportunities for professional
development You can have a
challenging practice and time
to spend with your family while
you serve your country Find out
what the Air Force offers Call
(517) 332-2934 collect.

Y E S ........WE HAVE LAYA WA Y!

$ 4.00 OFF
any 1 item of $20 , or more!

HOURS:
Mon -Fri
(9:30-9)
Sat
(9-5)
Closed Sun

( excluding sale items & layaway )
coupons must he presented at
time o f purchase

PHONE

45.1-8817

I vp 12. 1X6

4045 Lake Michigan Dr N W. ( m Standale Plaza )
Grand Rapids , Ml 49504

blue avenue
r JUST CAN'T SAY HOW DEEPtv
r ^ as r4CVGD by -me"
sca~- I-AN6CR piec£.. u im jiw e

PCA;D OLTOC75 ANP CAVA lAMP.
SoCn WH? SUOi 5XPfc£SSJON..
(
>CAU>£»

/

'
Oh r

know Wha'
p e r WHAT abo u t

you mean

s t r e t c h e d u a m a . s k in a n d

FlOUR£5C£HT C R E H : PArTR3
wasn' t that simple
stunning ?

1 ...................

th a t's w h y th e w o rld is th e w a y it is,

because people or the great state of
Right7"
Then there are the Connecticut
students (the C is silent, a
Connecticutan once pointed-out to
me I am, of course, an uneducated
Midwesterner)
"If God wouldn't have created
water, our ancestors would not have
had a means to come to this land,
and establish what has come to be
America. He created the sky, water,
and on the third day, he created
plants-like ivy Later on, he created
animals, like sheep, so we could
have wool sweaters, and shirts with
button-down collars
I think
Right7''
As many as 40 percent ol those
surveyed said they believed in ESP.
Big Foot, the lost city of Atlantis and
UFOs (Seriously. I'm not making this
up)
See Pop Life p,14

■

CNDECT |T WAS BUT (WHAT
Retawy Dip it fdR me?
ujAS THE? Sc£Pfe£HAMrT5R
SUBMERGED IN &RSEZV TBUC5UW VIBRATION... WNepviSJON
8£ YONC yEERBVW7A770N.. .
,

oranges.
"Like, I think there's this dude
named God...Yeah. And he created,
like, on the first day you know, water.
And then he needed something to
put around it, so he created, like,
beaches and swim suits and stuff.
And then, there was a need for
transportation • so he made, like,
convertibles and stuff. And then he
made jobs, you know, so people
would have somethin' to do when
they couldn't go to the beach. I
think. Right?"
This was the average response
among the typical "Cally Kids.” One
could not really expect more, after all,
they "Just Wanna Have Fun!"
Texas' students
responded
somewhat differently, I imagine. It
seems iike Texans have more pride
in their state (They did want to be a
separate country, once apon a time),
than any other population, and of
course everthing is bigger in Texas.
Or so they say.
I could imagine a typical Texan
frosh respond, "I think man was an
ape way, way back, you know, before
Texas joined the Union. Before that
he was a Longhorn, I think. Then,
slowly, he evolved--into man. You
know, big strong, tough men, like
Davie Crokett, Sam Houston, David
Bowie and
Daniel Boone. And

francois cauvin
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Lakers Drown Cardinals

By Adrian White
Staff W riter

The Grand Valley football team
accomplished what a lot of college
football
teams dream of; going
undefeated on their home turf. The
Lakers victory Saturday gave the
Lakers an undefeated record in
Lubbers Stadium for the 1986 season.
Grand Valley squashed Saginaw
Valley by the score of 28-13.
Quarterback Guy Schuler was the
workhorse for the Lakers.Schuler
rushed for two touchdowns and led
the Lakers passing attack by
completing 10 out of 25 passes for
148 yards.
Schuler scored the first touchdowr
of the game on a quarterback sneak
with 4:58 remaining in the first quarter.
Following a Schuler interception, the
Cardinals tied the score with 9:52 left
in the second quarter on a 9 yard pass
from freshman quarterback John
Young to receiver Kurt Premier. The
Cardinals were playing with a third

string freshman quarterback because
the firs t and second string
quarterbacks were hurt earlier in the
game Saturday. The score remained
locked 7-7 at the end of the first half.
Saginaw Valley fumbled early in the
third quarter and it led to another Guy
Schuler touchdown run from one yard
out. Following a two point conversion
the Lakers led 15-13.The Cardinals
b o u n ce d
back
th e ir
next
possession.John Young scored from
23 yards out. The Cardinals attempt for
a two point conversion was no good
and the Lakers maintained a two point
lead at the end of the third quarter.

Laker running back Mike Brown scored
on a 6 yard run following a blocked
punt by Tom Opre. Brown rushed for
79 yards on the day. Place kicker Nick
Henttonen's extra point made the
score 21-13 with 13:23 remaining in
the game.
Dan Newton scored the last
Tailback Dan Newton breaks clear on a 36 yard run in the fourth quarter to make the
score 28-13 Grand Valley. Photo by Todd Saylor

See "Drown" p.12

Swim Teams Win Openers
Allendale - Where on Grand
Valley State campus can one find
goldfish? Where else but in a pool. A
large crowd at Grand Valley State
found these fish all over the pool
Saturday afternoon at the opening
swim meet of the season.
With
goldfish as their mascot and gummy
goldfish to eat, the men and women's
swim teams swam to victories over
Valparaiso.
The Laker men out swam Valparaiso

65-46, finishing first in nine of the
thirteen events. Dana Silcox was a
triple winner as he swam to victories in
the 500 and 1000 yard freestyle in
times of 5:00 and 10:23 83 Silcox
was also a member of the winning 400
free relay.
Double winners for Grand Valley
were Mike Romkema, Robb Scott, Jeff
Bailey and Rich Kramer Romkema
won the 1 meter and 3 meter diving,
setting a school record in the 1 meter

with a score of 192.10.In the 50 yard
freestyle
freshman Robb Scott
touched out Groff Jaroch of
Valparaiso, to win the event with a new
school record of 22:31. Jeff Bailey
swam to a first place in the 100 yard
freestyle in 52:09. Junior Rich Kramer
won the 200 yard freestyle in 1 49 60
and placed second in the 500 yard
freestyle in 5:03.52.
In the 100 yard butterfly junior Tim
Hunt and Robb Scott finished 1-2

George Fuller Named
By Jeff E lliott
George Fuller, former outstanding
athlete at Grand Valley State, has been
named assistant basketball coach for
the Lakers Fuller replaces former
assistant Danny Walker who has
moved on to the head coaching ranks

at Jordon College in Grand Rapids
Fuller prepped at Detroit Servite
High School where he received
all-state honors in basketball At Grand
Valley, Fuller was a member of three
conference championship teams and
was a major contributor on the
1976-77 squad which is the only team

with times of 56:11 and 56:61. Grand
Valley's final win of the meet came in
the last event, as the 400 free relay
team of Scott, Bailey, Kramer, and
Silcox finished in 3:25.75.
The women Lakers and Valparaiso
battled to the end in a close meet' It
came down to the last event Laura
Block, Becky Kinney, co-captain
Michelle Lastacy and Donna Wegner

See "Swim" p.12

Assistant Coach

in Michigan history to record a 30 win
season. They finished with a 30-4 mark
record and a trip to the NAIA final four
in Kansas City
Coach Villemure calls Fuller one of
the finest defensive players he's ever
coached "George has shown great
enthusiasm and has caught on very

A N

quickly to what's being done," adds
Villem ure Fuller's brother Stan
attended Grand Valley and brother
Tony was a standout at Pepperdine
be'cre moving on to play professional
ball with the Detroit Pistons Coach
Fuller is employed at the Financial Aids
office at Grand Valley

^
^
..v . ..
The ( 'enter <;/ Athlete . \< m t r \ '
7646 20th Avenue
Jemson Michigan 49426
Ued to D&W in Jenmon

457-0640
Sw eatshirts & S w e a tp a n ts by Russell Athletic
Nylon Jackets - C u s to m Lettering Availa ble

Come see how we've changed

SHOES BY:
A D ID A S
NIKE
CONVERSE

Delivery LEAVING Times: 6:30, 8:30, 10:30, 12:30

791-0092
4259 Lake Mich. Dr. N.W.____

REEBOK
LOTTO
PUMA

HOURS: Mon and Fri 10am - 9pm
Tues, Wed, Thur, Sat 10am - 5:30pm
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Grand Valley Thumps Lancers
By Adrian White
Staff W riter
The 1986 men's basketball season
started Saturday night in the field
house as the Lakers defeated the
University of Windsor by the score of
92-81, in exhibition play. Coach Tom
Villemure's starting five played well
considering it was the Lakers first
game.
Grand Valley had control of the
game from the opening tip off.
Windsor played catch up the whole
game. At the half the Lakers had a
comfortable 10 point lead 44-34.
Three point shots really helped the
Lakers as they canned 3of 4 in the first
half. Mike Davis led the first half assault

with 11 points followed by Jim Carey
and Kent Wiersma with 9 a piece.
As the second half got under way ,
Coach Villemure substituted freely.
But as he did the Lakers play went
down. A Terry Smith free throw gave
the Lakers their biggest lead of the
game 80-69 with 5 minutes remaining.
It seemed as though both teams
were upset with the officials.There
were 54 foul calls made. The Lakers
center Kevin Dungey was in foul
trouble most of the game. Three
Windsor players fouled out of the
game.
The Lakers had five players in
double figures. Kent Wiersma was the
leading scorer with 18 points. Andy
Kolp had 17 points off the bench.

"Swim” from p.11
teamed up for the Lakers to win thfe
event in 1:42.48. The Lakers won the
meet 61 -52.
Grand Valley women performed well
as they captured eight first places and
six school records. Freshman Laura
Block was a triple winner by anchoring
the winning 200 free relay and
teaming with freshman Carolyn Smith,
Linda Burtch and Laura Briggs to win
the 200 medley relay in a new school
record time of 1:59.02. Block also
finished first in the 50 yard freestyle in
25:64, which was another school
record.
Double winners for Grand Valley
include Lastacy, Kinney, Burtch and
junior Kris Campbell. Lastacy won the
1000 yard freestyle tying the record
of11:26.80 and Kinney won the 'iuu
yard freestyle in 58:50. Burtch set a
record in the 100 yard breaststroke as
she won the event in 1:12.65.
Campbell won both the 1 meter and 3
meter diving events with scores of
217.50 and 202.40. Laura Briggs
established school records in both the
200 IM and the 100 yard butterfly in
2:23.12 and 1:03.24, she placed
second in both events.
The Lakers swim teams will be in
action again this weekend.Come to
Grand Valley's pool and support the
swimmers as the women host Oakland
University at 6:30 on Friday. The men
will swim against Ferris State on
Saturday at 2:00.

Kolp was 6 of 6 from the field and 4 of
4 from the line. Jim Carey played a
good all-around game for the Lakers
as he scored 15 points, 5 rebounds, 5
assists and 4 block shots. Mike Davis
had 15 points, 5 assists, 5 rebounds
and played a solid floor game.Terry
Smith had 10 points and 8 rebounds
for the Lakers.
On Friday November 21, Grand
Valley State Tip Off Tournament will
be held at the,fieldhouse.Aquinas
College will play the University of
Indianapolis at 6:00 p.m.. The
University of Michigan Dearborn will
challenge the Lakers at 8:00 p.m..The
consolation and championship games
will be played on Saturday, November
22 in the field house.

Harriers W rap Up Season
____________________________________ __________________ _

Deanna McVicar
Staff W riter
The ride was a long 12 hours
through urban concrete cities that
transformed into hilly rural countryside
dotted with grazing cattle.
The
scenery was viewed from two
speeding vans filled with the mens'
and womens' cross country teams on
th e ir way to the
Regional
Championships in Warrensburgh,
Missouri.
Race day emerged with the
anticipation of the 28 combined mens
and womens teams going to the
National Finals. With 108 runners
making up 15 teams, the men's
10,000 meter race offered some elite
competition.When the men runners
had all crossed the line and the scores
were tallied up Southeast Missouri
took the team honors, and a berth to
the Nationals with 54 points
Northeast Missouri was runner up with
69, while Ferris State tallied 130 for
fourth place and a possible berth in
the Nationals. Grand Valley was
thirteenth with 313 points
Chris Karas rounded out the season
as Grand Valley's top finisher taking
forty-second in a time of 34:25 Next
came Ed Kiessel in 34:58 for
fifty-eighth Scott Stone held on to
the third spot with a time of 35:21 for
sixty-seventh, while Bob Christion
came in seventy-second with a time of
35:56. Running fifth for the Lakers
was freshman Ken Walrath with a time
of 35:46 for seventy-fourth dace

d

• _ _ / « » ___ ______- .- .i

Upon the conclusion of the men'
race the starter called the 93 women
from 13 teams to the line to await their
own race. A few strides out and last
minute stretching, then they were off!
Unlike the men’s race which had been
dominated by a lead pack until late in
the race, thd womens' race thinned
out quickly. Karen Austin from St.
Joseph College won the race in a slow
time of 18:43.
In the team standings Southeast
Missouri nipped Wisconsin-Parkside
for the championship,46-67. Host
college Central Missouri placed third
scoring 110. Ferris State was eighth
with 180 while Grand Valley was
eleventh in scoring with 270 points.
Laura Moore ran to thirty-seventh
place in 20:56 , followed by Gail
Hoffman in 21:03 for forty-first place.
In fifty-second place was Amy Young
running a 21:21. Luanne Meyer came
in sixty-seventh followed by Pam Kroll
__ _______
in seventy-third.

A ll th
iru *ie rconsidered,
v > n e iH o r o H tthe
h f l difficulty of
All
things
the course and it's condition along
with the Lakers having a young squad
the girls ran like noble romans.The
women have four freshman and one
sophomore in their top five.
Both the mens' and womens'
seasons ended with even greater
promise of success in the future.
Practice for indoor track starts within
the next two weeks. Those interested
should contact either Bill Clinger or
Gary Martin in the field house.

LAKER
ATHLETE
OF THE WEEK

"Drown" from p.11
touchdown in the 1986 season at
Lubbers Stadium on a 36 yard burst
up the middle. Saginaw’s quarterback
John Young played a solid game for
the Cardinals as he completed 14-28
passes for 133 yards Darrell Smith
had fantastic game defensively as he
recorded 14 first hits and 6 assists
Smith was named co-G L I A C player
of the week The Lakers will finish their
1986 season on the road as they play
Missouri Rolla game time is 1 30 p m

Archie’s

* •;

C h ris K a ra s a ju n io r fro m
W a rre n
fin is h e d 42nd at the R e g io n a l C ro ss
C o u n try C h a m p io n s h ip s in a tim e of
34:25. He has been G rand V a lle y ’s to p
runner all season.

.

$ fa irC o ft
o f h o lle n d a n d e lle n d a le

BEER, WINE, LIQUOR,
LOTTERY

Hair Designers

KEG BEER

Tanning Salon

Students, don’t let your summer tan fade'
COUPON

*FRKK 1(1
WITH

&

Reg. $60.00 package
Tues-Fri 9am-7pm
Sat9am-2pm

Q

NOW $45
includes 10 visits
exp. 11-30-86

St a nd a l e

153-1 j j ?

V'4

HOURS:

#
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i______ i 1______________ i ______j
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Intramural Mews Chee chi’s

Total Rees
BarHopps

37
0

Taste Greaat
The Stadium

7
0

Druids
Totally Ripped

37
0

Terminators
Trojans

36
0

East Block
Neighborhood

42
6

Totally Ripped
Nights of Robinson

52
6

Brewski's
Broncos

30
12

Druids
S & B Athletics

12
6

Taste Great
Robinson Rowdies

7
0

Renegades
Boardwalk Boys

27
18

Wampuses
Whatever

20
19

Cubbies
Oxford Blues

7
0

Robinson Rockers
Sig Eps

15
14

Total Rees
Totally Ripped

13
12

Druids
Can Can Girls

7
0

Unknown
Delta Sigma Pi

7
0

Buzzards
Boardwalk Boys

7
0

Air Force One
East Block

6
0

Nights of Robinson
Trojans

29
12

Runnin’ Rebels
Waterfront

32
12

Terminators
Totally Ripped

20
12

Druid Killers
Lancaster Lakers

44
13

Broncos
Sig Eps

21
18

Ravine Grizzley's
Brew has

31
28

Brewski's
Robinson Rockers

34
18

Unknowns
Total Rees

18
6

Men's Top 1 0 IM Football
1. Druids (4-0)
2. Terminators (5-0)
3. Unknowns (3-0)
4. Druid Killers (4-0)
5. Brewski’s (5-0)
6. Runnin* Rebels (3-1)
7. Totally Ripped (4-1)
8. Air Force One (3-1)
9. Ravine Grizzley's (3-1)
10. Nights of Rob. (4-1)

.

i

//V /S ///;
The Lakers finished second in the
GLIAC with their victory over Saginaw
Valley State. The Lakers had fire in
their eyes and were determined to
send the Cardinals back to Saginaw
without a victory. The Lakers will have
a great team returning next year as
they will lose only a few seniors from
their starting lineup. I know it’s a little
early but I feel the Lakers will be
playoff bound next season. They
went through several stages this year.
1) They learned how to win on the
road. 2)They came together as a team
from fop to bottom. 3)Beating
Saginaw gives them the confidence
that they can win the big game.
The seniors next year will all •
remember their freshman year when
they were 0-10. They will want to go
out winners. I don’t feel asking for a
11 -0 record would be asking too much
. As for the game with Missouri-Rolla
the Laker's seniors will want to leave
with a victory. The Lakers will complete
their best season record wise with a
victory over Missouri- Rolla.

Grand Valley State
Missouri- Rolla

Co-Rec Top 5 IM Football
1. Druids
2. Total Rees
3. Delta Sigma Pi
4. Totally Ripped
5. Cubbies
Women's Top IM Football
1. S & B Athletics
2. Druids
3. Robinson Rowdies
4. Taste Great

-rwt

21
7

My record dropped last weekl
as I picked 9 out of 14 games [
correctly. Overall I'm 77 out of
119 which is still 64%. Hey,
how about those Saints.Thatl
was my pick of the week as
they defeated the L.A. Rams
6-0. I keep underestimating the
Jets as they defeated the
Atlanta Falcons easily. I picked|
the Lions to lose as usual.
Pro Picks
Philly over Detroit
Pittsburgh over Houston
N.Y. Giants over Minn.
C incinnati over Seattle
L.A. Rams over Patriots
Jets over Indianapolis
L.A. Raiders over Cleve.
Chicago over Atlanta
Buffalo over Miami
New Orleans over St.L
Green Bay over Tampa
Denver over Kansas City
Dallas over San Diego
W ashington over San Fr.

Women's Volleyball
Playoff Ratings

Co-Rec Volleyball
Playoff Ratings

1. Nads (6-0)
2. Druids (11-1)
3. Oxford Blues (12-0)
4. Whatever (5-1)
5. Windsor Women A (7-2)
6. The Stadium (4-2)
7. Chi Omega Delta I (6-3)
8. B.S.S. (7-5)
9. Cubbies (7-5)
10. Casual Copeland (5-4)

1. Whatever (8-0)
2. Hang em' High (3-0)
3. Cubbies II (2-0)
4. Nads (10-2)
5. Totally Ripped (5-1)
6. Cradle to Grave (9-3)
7. Beach Bums (9-3)
8. Better on Top B (9-3)
9. KGB (5-3)
10. Better on Top A (7-5)
If You D o n ’t Know

DIAMONDS
Know Your J e w e le r .

IM Playoffs Begin
By Rodrick Wells
Sports Editor
The men's intramural lootball playoffs
oegin Wednesday November 12.
There will be 18 teams participating in
the tournament
The favorites for the tournament are
the Druids, Terminators, Druid Kille/s
and the Unknowns The Druids have
won the championship the last four
.ears and they will be a hard team to
t eat
The Terminators were
mnner-ups last year and they feel
ronfident about their chances of
dethroning the champs. The

Unknowns are a veteran team and the
Druid Killers are a new team The
Druid Killers could surprise Other
teams to watch are the Brewski's,
Nights of Robinson, Runnin' Rebels
and Totally Ripped
The women's championship will be
played Thursday at 4 30 p m The
Druids and S & B Athletics will be the
favorites to make to the IM Superbowl
They split their games during the
regular season, the championship
should be a great game For further
information on the playoffs contact
Campus Recreation

'

"

’* F t» fp la s s A Specialty

★Insurance Work
Tiacfc
MON-FW
sat

~

CALL RON A'T-

66$-9030
4797 Bauer Fki, Hudaonvia
; Comer 488« & 8aaer Rd,
Between LfcMch. Dr. A CFScayo

Cenv<o(»mU>c*tt>n2ma»»w>uth o

FPX^

Downtown, Rogers Plaza,
North Kent, and Woodland

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU

/;J p

j§||

rw r

For special prices on diamonds, watches
& jewelry, visit your nearest_

3150 Plainfield
1533 Wealthy S.E.
51 Monroe Mall N.W.
2883 Wilson Grandville
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freshments, served. He will
also be speaking to several
classes, Phil301, Nov. 13,
11:30 -1 2 :4 5 ,1 0 4 CFA, Phil
201, Nov 14th, 10-1050 a m ,
123 Man, HP 255, Nov 14,1-3
pm.134-136.LSH.

.
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•Announcements
Ravine Apartment residents
please do not forget to turn in your
surveys at the Ravine Clubhouse.
* Sno/eat volunteers needed...Please
contact Tiffany C. Taylor at 895-3638 or
Jill Green At 895-3643.
* Delta Sigma Theta Sorority would like
to invite you to - our Second Annual
Pre-Thanksgiving Dance, Saturday
November 15, 1986 from 9am to 2am in
the Promenade Deck of the Kirkhof
Center. We will be collecting cans or dry
goods to donate to Thanksgiving
Baskets. Your support will be greatly
appreciated. Admission in $1 with a can
or dry good or $2 general admission.
* Influenza
Vaclnatlons are
available for $10 to faculty, staff and
students at the Health Services, Room
163, Field House. Service hours are
Monday through Friday, 9am to 3pm.

Russian Club
Nov 12

NOTE:
The Lanthorn invites all student org
anizations to publish their schedules and
activities in the Lanthorn.
Nov 13

Nov 13

Nov 14
Nov 15
Nov 15,
16
Nov 17

Nov 17
Nov 18
Nov 20
Nov 20

Lunch Break Series, Kodaly
S tring
Q uartet,
Louis
Armstrong Theatre, 12pm
Night Club Series, GVSC
Jazz Band, Kirkhof Center,
Crow's Nest, 9pm
Voljeyball, Wayne State,
Fieldhouse, 6pm
Volleyball, Northern Michigan,
Fieldhouse, 8 am
Film - M*A*S*H, Portside, sat,
Louis Armstrong Theatre,
Sun., both @ 7pm /& 9pm sun
Lunch Break Series - Tower
Brass Quintet 12pm, Louis
Armstrong Theatre
Musical Montage, 8pm, Louis
Armstrong Theatre
S O. Officer Meeting, 5 pm,
Portside, Kirkhof.
Blood Drived 1am .Fieldhouse
Lobby
Night Club Series, Bermuda
Triangle

Philosophy Speaker
Nov 13

Professor Jon M oline-will
speak on "Character and

The Environment: Aldo
Leopold and Aristotle"
Thursday, at 3pm, 107
Manitou
Hall.
He
is
from the University of
Wisconsin - Madison. Re

The Russian Club of GVSC
announces the opportunity to see the Moiseyev Dance
Troup from Russia on their
first US tour in 12 years. On
November 12 members of the
Russian Club of the Russian
Club will travel to the 8:00pm
performance at MSU's
Lansing and invite other
Grand Valley students to
attend. Tickets cost $22 and
available transportation will
leave the campus at 6:15 pm.
The Moiseyev Dance Troup
includes 150 of Russia’s most
celebrated dancers, music
ians, and acrobats. Originally
a ballet troupe, they now
combine modern dance with
loosely interpreted folk
dances for a most excitingproduction. For reservations
or more information, call
791-2091 or 895-3203 by
Nov.5.

BOBBY McFERRIN
Dec 6

8pm, State Theatre, 404
Burdick, K-zoo, $12.50 He
uses his voice and body as
instruments to portray a
variety of characters.

Study Skills Workshops
Nov 18
Dec 4

Time Ownership, 6:30pm
216 ASH
Test Taking Skills 4:30 pm
234 ASH

PETER GABRIEL
Nov 17

8pm Joe Louis Arena, Detroit,
Ml, $16.00 reserved at Joe
Louis Arena Box Office,
Hudsons, & all Ticketworld
Outlets. 313-567-7500

Career Planning &
Counseling Center
Students may sign up for these seminars
at the Career Planning & Counseling
Center, located in the Commons. Staff
members are available from 8am to 7pm
on Monday and 8am to 5pm Tuesday
through Friday. Ph:895-3266
Dec 1
Preparations for Exams,
7-9pm, North Commons
To Be
Seminar on Sexually TranAnnc'd
smitted Diseases. More
info later.

Public Relations Student
Society of America
(PRSSA)
Thursdays Meeting in 260 Lake Superior
5:30 p.m. Everyone welcome

American Advertising
Federation (AAF)
Meets:

2 p.m. Thursday
5 p.m. Sunday
The Cove, Kirkhof Center
President: Katie Bolinger
All school of communications and
English majors welcome.

H o s p ita lity M anagem ent
Association
Now-Nov13 M&M Candy Sale -50c
Available in 108 Ash or from
any HMA member
Nov 14-16 trip to Chicago (details to be
announced)
The Hospitality Management Association
(HMA) is organized for further
understanding and knowledge of the
hotel, restaurant, and tourism
management fields. It is a great channce
to meet new people and make friends in
this growing service industry. The HMA
is located in 108 ASH, X3167.

Bay or Cove upstairs Kirkhof. Also Tues.
night, 8:15-8:45 same location '
fifiristhin Training EventsNov 14,15 Foundations of Discipleship
Dec 27-31 Market Place, integrating
Christian faith with your
career.
Jan 23-25 Mandate, a missions confer
ence.
Feb 13-15 Genesis '87 at the Hilton in in
‘K-zoo.
Summer Events-Cedar Campus, Chapter Camp School
of leadership training (SLT).
For more info on any of the above
contact Dan Fenner 453-7132.

Collegiate Bible Studies
Schedule
Thurs; 7:00-8:30 on campus. For more
info, call Keith 538-9771 or John
459-3081 or Prof. Sturm 895-5115.
Nov 6
Film, Born Again, Chuck
Colson
Nov 13
How is a person saved?
Nov 20
What does it mean to believe
in Jesus?
Dec 4
Assurance of Salvation
Dec 11
Living the New Life

The Holocaust
Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship (IVCF)
is a inter-denominational C h r is tia n
■organization that allows both Christian &
non-christians to learn about Jesus. All
are welcome!! Please come and check
us out!! We meet every
Tuesday night at 9:00
in the Portside room
(downstairs KC)
Nov 18
Is your heart fire burning?"
Nov 25
Thanksgiving-Praise
Dec 2
Making a difference in your
home, campus, career
Dec 9
"Who's #1 in your life?"
Lordship
Dec 16
Christmas - worship
For more information call Alicia
895-6077 or Dan 453-7132.
Bible StudvJames
Mon. 9pm Kistler Dorm
895-6916 ask for Penny
Nurse's Christian Fellowhip (NCF)
Tues. 4pm Lk. Ml Hall contact
Debra, 532-2424, or Laurel
942-7773.
Acts
Wed 8-9:15 pm Copeland
Dorm, call 895-6066, ask for
Larry
I Cor
Thurs. 9-10 Robinson Dorm
contact Rashed 453-7132
Daily Prayer MeetingsDo you think this world needs prayer
bring your ideas with you to pray with
fellow students.,,M-F 8:30 am located

Except for the events on Nov 9 and 16,
all events are scheduled for the noon
hour in rm. 102 Manitou.
Nov 16

"Shoah" of Claude Lanzmann,
Quad Theater, 2 pts, 1-5:30
Sun.

WMAX CONCERT LINE
Nov 14

25

Nov

Dec 2

Carman, Stadium Arena,'
$3 Reservations, $2 gen
eral admission
S ilv e rw in d , East K e n tw o o d
Auditorium
Greg Volz, Kim Boyce

From Pop Life p.10
Of course, the majority of these
were the Gaily kids. "Yeah, me Buffy
and
Gi gi
we r e ,
l i ke,
laying-out--drinking some coolers
and stuff, you know Then, all of a
sudden this, like, flying saucer flew
over us. These guys jumped out,
and, like they had they greatest tans!
I think they were from Mercury or
something. So we just like partied
with 'em, they were sooo cool!"
Many of the Texas students
believe in Big Foot, which is no
surprise. After all, everything
is bigger in Texas!

STUDENTS!
Need a quick snack
between classes?

Come try 1 of our 2
specials
DEEP DISH
PIZZA
$ 1.45

CHIPS &
CHEESE
$ 1.45

Peperom& Supreme

*Can be purchased on both
of campus!

DELI A N D GAL!

s id e s
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Student Senate
Grand Valley
State College
Kirkhof Center
Allendale, Ml 49401

£
£

$ m te

Ph. 616-895-3231

*

THE STUDENT SENATE
Grand Valley State’s Student Senate is the
active voice of the students to the
administration and the Board of Control.
The Senate attempts to "provide for
discussion, investigation, and expedient
resolution of student problems, concerns,
and ideas, and execution of these desires
through an open communication of
student opinion," as stated in the Senate
Constitution.

STUDENT
SENATE
OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSONS - 1986-87
President...............Rob Pattison
Vice President. .. Ken Cason
Treasurer........... Tom Ruede
Allocations.......... Candy Cowling
Appointments.. . Mike Langley
Community Affairs........Greg Bond

TUDENT SENATE COM MITTEES
THE A P P O I N T M E N T S
COMMITTEE
The Appointments Commitee exists to place
students and Student Senators on the various
Senate and All-College Committees. They also
investigate Student Senators up for review.
Another function of the Appointments Comittee
this year is improving the Student Senate
election process. The Appointments Committe
meets every Monday in the Senate Office at
5:00 p.m.
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

£
£
£
£
£
£

THE

ALLOCATIONS
COMMITTEE

The Allocations Committee handles funding for
registered student organizations, and reviews
the organizations to ensure funds are used as
stipulated. The Allocations Committee has
already heard budget requests from the
Program Board, the American Marketing
Association and the Russian Club - to name a
few. The committee allocates money from the
Student Activities fund, and operates on a
first-come, first-served. Once the fund iss
exhausted, no further allocations are granted,
so make allocation requests soon. In addition
to hearing budget requests, the Allocations
Committee is investigating a book exchange
project as an alternative to the bookstore's
book resale during Finals Week.
The
Allocations Committee meets every Tuesday in
the Cove at 4:30 p.m.

THE

THE STUDENT SENATE*
The full Senate meets on Thursdays in the
Crow's Nest at 4:30 p.m. Senators have heard
from the President, the Chief of Security and
the manager of ine Bookstore to date.
Additionally, they are exploring two major
projects - a Great Laker statue for the campus
and a student directory. Senate meetings are
open to the public. Anyone may address the
Senate under Open Forum to air problems,
ideas and concerns. For additional information,
see your Student Senator or call the Senate

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE

The CAC works in the name of the senate to
improve the quality of life both in and around
the Grand Valley community. Community
Affairs is currently investigating tenants rights
in off-campus housino a ouestinn-and-answer
forum for student concerns, and student
opinion polls with the Public Relations Student
Society of America. The Community Affairs
Committee meets every Tuesday in the Senate
Office at 4:00 p.m.

"LOOKING TO THE FUTURE"
The Student Senate is presently working
on a Great Laker statue proposal. The
statue will be a seven foot tall bronze
figure. I'ts symbolism is that of the
Institution and students.......Looking to
,h e F u lu re

*
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